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... to Getting a Perspctiue on Noise in Audio
Systems, by Phüp Giddings, Fall 1991 Issue
oî Profæsional Sound. page 46 should read
as folows:

10. What is the length of the inierconnæt?
balanced, low impedance:
less than 20 ft: 2 points
20-50 ft: 0 points
greater than 50 ft: 0 points

balanced. not low impedanæ:
less than 20 ft: 2 points
20-50 ft: 0 points
greater than 50 ft: -2 points

unbalanced:
less tàan 20 ft: -1 points
20-50 fh -2 points
greater than 50 ftr -4 points

l(). \\'har is the length of the interconnect'l

balanced. lorv impedance:
less than 20 ft: 2

l0--s0 ti: L)

.-qreatcr than -50 ti: -l
balanced, not low impedance:

less than 20 ft: 2
20-50 ft: 0
greater than 50 ft: 0

unbalanced:
less than 20 ft: -1

20-50 ft: -2
greater than 50 lt: -:l

I l. Has separation and routing been used to
advantage?

yes 2 points
no -l point

While this table may be an over-
simplification. I bS1t9"y,_c-tl [,il!p-{.9g1qlrylI
pglglr_le I U_._9t! Ii pga l, -aIqro_:J:§IL.
found today'. I hopé the results from the table
combincd with some common-sense
tempering (to be discussed in a follorv-up
article) will prove to be useful and practicai
in evaluating EMI considerations in audio.

Readers rvho would like more informa-
tion on this subject may refer to the follow-
ing:
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Installatictn. H.W. Sams and Company. In-
dianapolis IN. 1990
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Electromagnetic Compatibilitl, for Audio
Svstcm Designers." Journal of the Audio
Engirteering Society, Vol 37. No 7/8
(July/August) 1989.
I Haskett, T.R.: "Removing the Mystery
from Grounding", Broadcast Engineering,
Feb. 1966:17-28.
a IEEE Guide to the hrstallation of Electri-
cal Equipntent to Minimize Electrical Noise
Inptüs to Controllers from External Sources.
IEEE STD 518-1982. New York: IEEE Inc.
I Lanphere, J.E.: "APractical Approach to

Grounding", Recording Engineerl
Producer.Jan.1988.
I US Department of Standards: Guidelitrc
on Electrical Power for ADP Installations.
FIPS PUB 9,1. Springlield VA 1983.
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